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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The holidays are here!
Hope everyone is well and gets to enjoy the change in the weather and
quality time with family and friends.
Very nice turnout at the November meeting!
These folks have volunteered for next year. I'm sure we're supposed to take
a vote or something but I doubt there would be opposition or anyone else
who wanted to volunteer. Thanks to everyone who has held these positions
in the past, your efforts are greatly appreciated.
President

Michael Quinn

Vice President

Stephen Illsley

Secretary

Mary Jo Phillips

Treasurer

Jack Swaney

Board will remain the same.
Hope to see you December 12 for the last meeting of 2021!
MJ - past president NHHAC

UPCOMING EVENTS
December 8

Ladies’ Lunch, 11:30 am, Walnut Grill, Wexford. Reserve with Jackie

December 12 NHHAC Monthly Meeting, Sunday 3 pm, Church of Our Saviour, Glenshaw
December 31 Men’s breakfast, 8:00 am, Eat n Park Wexford at Rt 910 & I-79
January & February 2022

NO NHHAC Monthly Meeting

January 12

Ladies’ Lunch, to be determined. Reserve with Jackie

January 28

Men’s breakfast, 8:00 am, Eat n Park Wexford at Rt 910 & I-79

Since 1971

www.nhhaclub.com
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Minutes of November 14, 2021
Pledge of Allegiance
27 members in attendance
Introduction of New Members – Joe Rittler 48 Chevy, Luke and Kelly Lofink 50 Chevy
No corrections or additions to minutes of October 2021 meeting
Motion to accept by Mike Quinn and second by Antoinette Quinn
Treasurer’s Report – Jack Swaney No change from last month
Wellness Report – Jackie Sheerer sent a card to the Pat Lawton family who passed away last
month
Old Business
Meetings for December at 3 p.m. No meetings for January and February
Winter Get-A-Way Information to Berkeley Springs, WV in the newsletter Thanks
Bobby and Dave Carpenter
Fall Leaf tour report from Mike Paine
Men’s breakfast 8:00 a.m. at the Eat and Park at 910
Ladies Lunch the second Wednesday of the month. Check the newsletter for location
and reserve with Jackie
New Business
Website has been renewed for two years. Thanks to Jennie Barker for managing the
website. Members are encouraged to look at the website!
Volunteers for President Michael Quinn, Vice President Steve Illsley, Treasurer Jack
Swaney and secretary Mary Jo Phillips
Motion for board members to stay on for another year by Daryl Elliott. Accepted.
Jack Swaney will organize the annual After-Christmas Party to be held in March
Dues $20 to Jack
No newsletter scheduled for February. Deadline for January newsletter is December
28 and March newsletter is February 24
Another interesting presentation by Daryl Elliott on Edsels!
Steve Illsley made the motion to adjourn.
Submitted by Mary Jo Phillips

Women’s Lunch
Women’s Lunch on Wednesday, December 8th at 11:30 am at
Walnut Grill, 12599 Perry Hwy, Wexford 15090
All welcome, 2nd Wednesday of each month.
For reservations and more information, call Jackie at (412) 367-3138
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Send all club directory and roster changes to Jack Swaney
&
Pay your 2022 $20 Annual NHHAC Membership Dues by January 1st
Additional $5 late fee after January 1st
Payable to NHHAC c/o Jack Swaney in person or mail to:

Jack Swaney
1140 Saxonburg Blvd.
Saxonburg, PA 16056

Did you know????
Everything you see in the newsletter plus more can be found at
the Club’s Website? Even the newsletter is there! Jennie Barker
is doing a wonderful job keeping it current with club information,
great links to interesting (and safe) websites, photos and more.
It is a one stop shop! Take a visit and enjoy.

www.nhhaclub.com
Spring Getaway at Berkley Springs WV
March 25-27 2022
The Country Inn, 110 South Washington Street
Berkley Springs WV 25411

2 hrs 45 minutes via PA Turnpike to Breezewood and I-70 South to US-522 South
There is a hospitality room available for games and socializing.
Visit the mineral springs & and take a museum tour.
See George Washington's bath tub. Antique stores and shops are in walking distance.
A planned lunch at the Panorama Bar & Grill Saturday.
Optional driving tour available Saturday.
Each room has 2 queen beds. Tentative price: $129.99/ night + 12% tax
Call the Inn at (304) 258-1200 to make your reservation. Mention the group block for the
North Hills Car Club.
Notify Bobbie and Dave Carpenter after making your reservation at
(724) 443-0314 or email bcarpent@consolidated.net
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Philips “Deak” Deakin, 87, a resident of The Village at
St. Barnabas in Gibsonia, passed away peacefully
Wednesday, November 24, 2021.
Born June 1, 1934 in Pittsburgh, PA he was the
youngest son of the late Francis E. and Kathryn V.
Deakin.
Appreciated for his infectious good humor, warmth,
caring and positivity, Philips will always be remembered for the lasting and strong bonds of friendship
and family that he nurtured throughout his life.
After graduating Central Catholic High School, Philips
went on to serve in the United States Army, with
posts in Greenland and Virginia, before returning to
Pittsburgh to further a long and established career in
the auto parts business. Ever grateful for the loyal employees and customers that made
the company successful, he was the independent owner and operator of Motive Parts
Company of Glenshaw before ultimately selling the business to NAPA.
A passionate classic car enthusiast, Philips was a decades long member of and contributor
to the North Hills Historic Auto Club. Having engaged in the restoration of five antique
cars of his own (a staunch Buick man for all but his final project, his prized Willys Jeepster) he also contributed to countless others. His joy in the associations and collaborations with his valued friends in the hobby were an important, defining part of his life.
Philips was lovingly married to his wife of more than 56 years, the late Susan B. Deakin.
He was the father of Scott M. Deakin and daughter-in-law Elizabeth S. Deakin, both of
Greensboro, GA, and the proud grandfather of Caroline E. Deakin (of New York, NY),
Andrew S. Deakin (of Boston, MA), and Dayna L. Deakin (of Greensboro, GA). In addition
to his parents, he was preceded in death by his brother Jack Deakin and sister Barbara
(Deakin) Schmitt. His cherished extended family included the Deakin niece and nephews
and their families who so warmly embraced “Uncle Phil” as a part of their lives throughout the years.
Philip's family will welcome friends from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3rd, and from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4th, 2021 at KING FUNERAL HOME, 2841 Woodland Circle, Allison Park.
A funeral service will follow at 3 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4th, 2021, at the funeral home.
Private Entombment will be in Allegheny County Memorial Park, Allison Park.
If desired, memorial donations may be made in honor of his wife Susan in support of the
Alzheimer's Association, 100 W. Station Square Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.
Expressions of sympathy may be shared at http://www.kingfuneralhome.com.
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Reprinted from September 2004 Newsletter

Member Profile By: Joe Acker
Our member for this month is Phil Deakin. Phil has been in the NHHAC since 1976. He has
been very active in the club since and served as club Secretary in 1980, club Treasurer in 1984,
and has been doing the advertisement for the show and flea market for over 10 years.
Phil was born in the Morningside section of Pittsburgh behind former club member Janet Hohman. Neither knew they would later in life share the same auto interest and belong to the same
car club. Phil has had a keen interest in old cars for more years than we can measure and has
had a distinct advantage over most of us as he has worked in the car parts business for most of
his working career. Both he and his father worked for Dyke Auto before Phil took ownership of
Motive Parts of Glenshaw on Route 8 in the early seventies.
Phil has a literal encyclopedia memory and knowledge of
car parts. Where his fellow employees would search through
parts books, he would come up with the part name or tell
them where to find it off the top of his head. As Chuck Perry
of Grob Service told me, Phil would put his customers ahead
of himself, he would kill himself to please his customers. To
some of his close personal friends, Phil was known as "Mad
Man Deakin", as he had a very unorthodox method of collectPhil (in plaid shirt) with his 1939 Buick
Phil (in plaid shirt) with his 1939 Buick
ing past due debts. If he spotted someone driving by his
store who owed him money, he would jump in his car and chase them up Route 8. And to those
who know him well, whenever he is selling a part or working on something, his shirt tails are
hanging out in the back, and wipes his hands on his pants, perhaps a trademark of sorts !
Phil currently owns a 1950 Willys Jeepster convertible,
which is his most recent restoration project, and one that
is unique in that there are few around. When Phil takes
this to a show or cruise, you can be sure it will be the only
Jeepster there. When he found the car in West View, it
was in derelict condition and had to be towed home.
When Bill Sheerer's son tried to hook it up to the
wrecker, it was discovered that the wheels were turned
and the king pins rusted frozen so the car would not track out of the garage far enough to be
lifted on the wrecker boom. They ended up dragging the car out of the garage while it kept turning into the side of the building.
Phil spent more hours than we can count restoring this car. He was bound and determined to
do it right and keep it stock like the original car. It came out as
beautiful as one can imagine and became a thrilling experience for
Phil to drive. That is, of course, the story that Pat O'Neill relates
to us.
About two or three years ago, Phil decided to run a multi-day
tour with the Jeepster Club. The tour was head quartered and
run out of Grove City. On the last day of the tour, which I
Continued . . . .
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believe was a Friday, Phil's car broke! It was making a terrible rapping noise, most certainly a
bearing. Phil made it back to the motel and called Rick Kelley and asked him to come and
retrieve the 1950 Jeepster with a trailer the next day. Rick called me for assistance and off we
went on Saturday morning to haul it back home.
Phil stated that the daily tours were rather "fast paced" and
utilized 1-79 frequently. Unaccustomed to driving at higher
speeds for great distances, Phil didn't exactly feel comfortable
but did keep up with the other Jeepster's. Phil wasn't exactly
sure why his car broke and everyone else had experienced
no problems. As Rick and I looked around the parking lot at
the other vehicles, it was quite evident why the other drivers felt more comfortable traveling
60-65 mph. Most of the other cars sported modern V -6 engines and automatic transmissions,
modern drive trains housed under old bodies! Phil having restored his car completely back to
original, with its small 4 cylinder engine coupled to a 3 speed manual transmission was no match
at highway speeds.
Once back at Phil's home, Jack Dougherty was waiting to see what all the fuss was about. Rick,
Jack and I, eager to get inside the engine and see just what happened, told Phil to change his
clothes. Before he got back to the garage, we had the car up on jack stands, the oil pan down,
and the problem diagnosed as a bad rod bearing. Phil took it from there, repairs were made over
the winter and the Jeepster was back on the road again.
I was recently honored to have road shotgun with Phil in the Jeepster after the transmission in
my Model "T" exploded while on an AACA Tour a couple of weeks ago. This was my first ride in
the Jeepster and what a neat and unusual vehicle. No matter where you stop, people always
comment on how nice it looks and then they ask, what is it? Not a very common car, but it sure
is a nice runner.
Among other cars Phil owned were a 1957
Chevrolet Convertible which he drove as his everyday car long before they were considered antique
or carried high value, a 1949 Buick Riviera, a 1950
Buick Super Sedan and a 1970 Buick Convertible.
And then there was the Chevy Corvair he restored
for his son Scott, and after he got it running, Scott decided this wasn't the car for him.
Phil owned another beauty, a 1939 Buick Two Door Coupe. A memorable moment with this
car in the late seventies, was the 4th of July celebration in Greybooke where the car caught fire
during the parade. Evidently the engine backfired though
the carburetor and the leaking gas ignited. Fortunately
no one got hurt except the car's hood and the newly
painted air cleaner by Jack Dougherty got scorched badly.
Jack repainted the air cleaner but told Phil that he did not
buff out the finish to perfection, as Phil would probably
burn it up again!
1939 Buick
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Phil was in a parade years ago in downtown Pittsburgh.
While waiting for the parade to start, he noticed radio
celebrity Paul Long sitting on the fender of his antique car
drinking a cup of coffee. Phil happened to know that Paul
collected old electric trains, so approached him and said,
tell me your home address so after the parade I can come
This is the one that Phil regrets he let get away
to your house and sit on your trains. With that Paul apologized and said he just wasn't thinking when he choose to sit on Phil's car.
As with all of us in the old car hobby, Phil has had some unique experiences, and some even profitable. Many years ago, he and
Sheerer found out about some Mo-Par chrome parts for sale. The
seller wanted to part with everything which amounted to a huge
closed trailer load of chrome pieces from door handles to taillights,
many still in original boxes, and hundreds of other parts in between.
So they bought the entire lot even though they knew little about
what they had or the potential of getting rid of it. This became amusing among their fellow club
members, who thought they had bought a load of junk they would never sell! After sorting and
identifying the parts, they hauled them to Butler Parts-A-Rama and to Hershey and eventually after a year and a half, found this to be a very worthwhile venture. A man at Hershey ended up
buying all of the remaining parts and even paid them to haul the parts back to Ohio!
It is not uncommon to hear that club members occasionally play
jokes on one another. Several years ago Bill Sheerer hired someone to show up in Phil's parts store dressed as a chicken and sing
Happy Birthday. This was hilarious to say the least, although Phil
was less than amused. To get even, Phil hired a dancer to show
up at Bill's birthday party later on at his home. I was not at this
party but understand that Phil got more than he bargained for and
things kind of backfired.
Phil's accomplishments and contributions to this club have been many. In 2003 he was awarded
the coveted "Door Prize" which is given to a member at the annual Christmas party each year. It
is a small token of our appreciation to recognize the efforts of those members who receive it.
This "Door Prize" is an actual Model "A" Ford door, and upon winning it, Phil's wife informed him
that it would have to be kept in his garage and
not in the house. I guess this is fair, after all a
garage is for cars and car parts, and a door is a
car part. Anyway congratulations Phil on the
honor of receiving the door prize, well
deserved, and your efforts in this club are
most appreciated.
Oh, and incidentally Phil, Happy Birthday!
Phil dreams of a new lifestyle in his 1957 Chevy Convertible

Much thanks and appreciation to Joe Acker
for profiling members for the Club.
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